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We are afraid that the Northern people 
do not themselves know the exasperation 
andbad feeling excited in the South by the 

constant and unjustifiable opposition that is 

made to the recovery of runaway slaves 

when found and recognised. Yielding 
much to the opinion of the Northern peo- 

ple on this subject, it cannot, nevertheless, 
be denied, that the conduct to which we 

refer, is entirely inexcusable. We ask no 

favor—we claim no privileges. But we 

require that the guaranties ot the Consti- 

tution shall be maintained as well in Bos- 

ton as in Charleston. Every attempt to 

destroy these, alienates one portion of tlie 

people from the other. We speak the 

words of "truth mid soberness" and do not 

think it necessary to use threats of what 
the South will do in certain events. But, 
it is very certain, that it has become the 

duty of enlightened, liberal, and candid 

Northern gentlemen, to let their neighbors 
and fellow citizens know, how strong and 

indignant is the sense of our people in re- 

lation to this matter. 

Mr. Dickens's castigation of the low 

presses of the eountry should not subject 
him to unmerited censure, ou the part of 

the high toned and respectable journals. 
The lashing he gives those papers may 
ha*e a salutary effect. But Mr. Dickens 

would have been more just had he laid it 

over the shoulders of the ''patrons!" (we 
believe ther are called) of these foul prints, 
who pay their money for them, and some- 

times allow them to be brought into their , 

houses. The Americans have themselves 

to blame for the disgrace that is some- 

times inflicted on them by the use of types 
and presses. 

The Richmond Enquirer throws out a ι 

suggestion that it may probably have a j 
happy effect upon its favorite "union, con- ι 

cession and harmony,'* if an addition to 
{ 

the number of Loco Foco candidates can 

be drummed up. If Van Buren, Calhoun, 
Buchanan, Cass,Johnson, and Tyler—;%six 
Richmonds in the field"-—are not enough, 
we should be glad to know how mny are 

wanted. 

A Clay Club has been formed in Fred- 

ericksburg, Va., of which John M. Forbes, 
has been elected President. Wei 

have every confidence that this will be an 

efficient organisation. 

The Package of this paper for Fairfax 

Court House, will be received at that of- 

fice, every Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 

day— the days of publication. 

We acknowledge the receipt of a copy 
of the Miscellanies of Dr. Collins, of 

Baltimore, a work from which extracts 

have already been made in our columns, 
thus enabling the reader to judge of its 

qualities. 
{}<$» We received yesterday no mail 

north of Philadelphia. 

[From Mr. W&bster's speech, at New York.] 
"The weakest Nations on earth, have their 

security, now, not in Armies or *Yavtes, but in 
the sense of general justice,—in that feeling 
of right which pervades a civilized age, and 
which sees with intuitive sagacity in every 
state, thai if injury an<1 oppression be inflicted 
on one, it ma) come to all, and therefore, all 
resist it in every case from the beginning." 

Puhishmevt or Se a if Dal—The following 
law was enacted by the Legislature of the 

Colony ol Virginia in the year 1662. We ex- 

tract it from the last Sou;hern Literary Re- 

view· though upoi. searching among our an· 

cient books, we find we have it ourselves in 

• collection of the laws of the Old Dominion, 
passed during the 17th century. It is a curi- 

osity!—Norfolk Herald. 
*£% Act jor the punishment of scandalous 

Persons 
*1. Whbikas,many babbling women slan- 

der and scandalise their neighbors, lor which 
their poor husbands are of en involved in char- 

geable and vexations suits, and cast in great 
damages: 

"II. Beit therefore enacted by the Authority 
aforesmid, That in Actions of Slander; occa- 

sioned by the Wife, after Judgment passed for 
the Damages, the Woman shall be punished 
by Ducking; and if the slander be so enormous 

as to be adjudged at greater damages than 
Five Hundred Poum.'e of Tobacco, then the 
woman to suffer a Ducking for each Five Hun- 
dred Pounds of Tobacco adjudged against the < 

Husband, if he refuse to pay the Tobacco. 
Aa an Act was passed in 1705 for "the 

building aid maintaining of prisons, pillories, 
whipping-posts, stocks and ducking stools in 

every county," we may infer that this last 

quitted Act was not suflered to remain a dead 
letter, and that occasionally the husbands of 
these ''babbling women'* were ungallant 
enough to "refuse to pay the tobacco." 

[So. Lit Rev. 

Pom.—'The Louisville Journal of Monday 
in it· review of the market* thus notices this 

inkle; 
Phi.-From all that we ean learn, prices 

will rule low ibis aeason, lower than we an- 

ticipated. The market here haa opened at fi- 
ts lor prime corn-fed hogs delivered on loot, 
and thismay be regarded as the established 
rate, being equivalent to $1 65 nett. We hear 
of contracts for 3,000 to4,000 hoga at this rate. 
The aaine price prevails at Cincinnati aod in 
the upper part of this State. Some of our 

packer* design preparing their pork for the 
BafHati market, hut notwithstanding the mit· 
ifation of the British tariff, they are ol the o- 

pinion that the margin for profit ia too narrow 
to admit οΓpaying a higher price here than 
we have named above. The additional ex· 
penaee of peeking tor the English market ia es- 
timated et 1 per htrrel which makes the cost 
tqeal to HJD0 a $6,ts per bbl here. The Kn- 
«hah dut/ ia 93>6ù per bbl. and the freight, 
rhargj, 4*, tf.60 a 13,00 making the pork 
coat, m Liverpool, from tl*,50to $13,00. 

The last Fincastle Democrat contains a 

bitter notice of Win. C. Rives, Esq. whose 

supposed advances towards a reconciliation 
with the Locos, it repels in the most dispar- 

aging terms. The Democrat does fcot hate 

Mr. Rives more intensely tnan others of its 

party, however· who do not give voice to 

their feelings. It has either more candor or 

less prudence than its brethren. 

Meteoric Showers—According to the 
theories of Professor Olmstead and Mr. Arago 
of the French Academy, we may expect a re 

newal of those brilliant phenomena on the 

night of the 12th or 13>th iast., fyora 12 o'clock 
until morning. 

From the Chailottsville (Va ) Advocate. 
Home Industry.—At a recen* Agricultural 

Fair in this place we understand that many 
curious and valuable articles of domestic fa h 
rie were exhibited as evidences of the ability 
οΓ our people lo provide for their own comfort, 
and, independently of a foreign supply, to 

manufacture from their native resources, al- 
most every thing necessary for ordinary lam- 

ily consumption. Among these *ve were shewn 
a beautiful suit of domestic cloth, worn on the 
occasion by Doctor John R. Woods, of this 
County, which, being the entire product of his 
own farm, reflected much credit upon the 
Doctor's enterprise and public spirit, and the 
superior skill displayed in the preparation of 
the materials and the manufacture of 'he cloth. 
The neatness and finish of the cloth η ere very 
remarkable, and afforded another ol the ma- 

ny proofs of the fact that the mechanical skill 
md enterprise of the American people are ful- 
ly equal to the productions and supply of { not 

merely the ordinary but even the elegant fab- 
rics which are required for the consumption of 
the various classes of society. 

American* Indebtedness.—^The London 
Times says: "Inquiry is made by our corres- 

pondent* as to the present position of a loan 
filtered into some lime back by Mr. Jaudon, 
igent for the United States Bank, with the 

house of Dentson & Co. when a deposite was 

made, as collateral security, of certificates of 

Pennsylvania 5 per cents., Michigan 6 per 
:ents., and Mississippi 5 per cent, bonds.— 
These securities were retained by the cou 

tractors, who issued debentures for the a- 

mount of the loan, (.£400,000) bearing 6 per 
cent, interest, which debentures were to be 
paid offiii April, 1842. The ruin of the Uni 
led States Bank followed very shortly alter 
the conclusion o( this contract, and some ol 
the States, whose bonds were appended as se- 

curity for the final payment, having at the 
same time adopted the 'repudiation* system, 
the value οΓ them fell rapidly, so that it be- 
came necessary to ask lor an additional de· 
wsite, which was given. At that time, ac~ 

wording to the market rate, the securities in 

ihe hands of the contractors were considered 
ivorth $2,450,0uQ, or about £500,000—sulti- 
îient to cover the whole loan and the interest 
upon it. But the State of Tennsylvania hav- 

ing since'repudiated,'or rattier declared her 

inability to pay, Michigan being bankrupt, and 

it being uncertain whether the Mississippi 
bonds so deposited stand within the range ol 
Governor McNutt's interdict, the value of the 

whole deposite has become very uncertain, 
though it may be safely affirmed that it fails 
very abor t of the sum borrowed. 

So lar from the debentures being paid off in 
April list, when at maturity, a correspondent 
nates that oil applying for his half year's div- 
idend, which was j£30, he received only 191. 
16* 8d. which he was told was the produce of 
the interest upon the Peunsyivania stock only. 
The question is, of course, to what quarter 
the holders of the debentures are to look in 

future (or the payment of the interest and ol 
the principal, A suggestion is made that 
Messrs. Denison 6l Co. should sell or divide, 
at the value of the day, according to the a- 

mount for which the debenture was granted, 
a proportion of each stock which they hold 
as security, among the ho/ders of debentures, 
and lurther give to them a certificate that 
they would use their best exertions to recov- 

er the deficiency ui value from the patties by 
whom the securities were deposited. A sale 
ol these stocks to any extent is now out of 
the question, and the prospect a very doubt 
lui one of recovering any assets from the wreck 
ol the U. S. Bank, so mat a division of the se- 

curities among the holders of the debentures 
seem to be the only course open for consider- 
ation, and that to he taken a« a final winding 
upof ihe affair. 

MARRIED, 
On Sunday evening last., by the Rev. 

Mr· Donelan, Mr. Thomas Berry, of 

Washington, to Miss Mar ν Kelly, o! 

Baltimore. 
On Tuesday, 8th instant, at the Convent 

Chapel, by the Rev. Dr. Rider, Hillary 
C. Spal ding, of Washington city, to Mar- 

garet Ann, daughter of Commodore Ste- 

phen Cassin, of Georgetown, D. C. 

DIED, 
At Washington, on Monday evening 

last, Mrs. Sarah Sweeney, consort of 
Wm. Sweeney, and eldest doughter of 
James Williams, Esq., aged 22 years. 

On the 30th Oct., near Charlotte Hall., 
in the 31st ytar of her age, Mary Luciy- 
da Shaw, wife of Charles A. L. Shaw, and 
iaughter of the late Ί hos. M. Swann, of 
St. Mary's county, Md 

SHIP NEWS 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA, D. C. 

Arrived, November 3 
Schr. Mary tMaria, Capt. Walker, Elizabeth 

Sity, N. C. ; shingles to George H. Smoot & 
Jhler. 

Schr. Ellis & William, Noy, Stonington, 
îheese and sundries to S. Shinn & Co. 

NOTICE. 

A Τ an flection, held on Monday, the 7th 
inst, for twelve Directors to serve in the 

?ire Insurance Company, of Alexandria, for 
he ensuingyear, the following named gentle 
nan were unanimously elected; 

John Richards, Thomas Sanford, 
Hugh Smith Dwight Metcall, 
A. C. Cozenove, Robert Jamieson, 
Thitieas Janney, Hugh C. Smith, 
William Fowie, Samuel Miller, 
William Gregory, James D. Kerr. 
At a meeting of the Board of Directors on 

he 8ih inst., JOHN RICHARDS, was unan- 

mously elected President, and N. Wattle3, 
Secretary, no ν 10— it 

WINTER SPERM OIL. 
5 GALLONS Bleached ) 
5t-/U"and Unbleached Sperm >OIL. 

6000 gallons Winter Elephant } 
100 boxes Sperm Candles 

Received perschrHope& Susan,from Nan· 
ucket.for sale by 
iiov 10 LAMBERT & McKENZIE. 

QUJLLS ! QUILLS ! ! 
NO· 20 Quills, of superior qui· 10,000 lity. and extra length of bar- 

*1. Alio, 
5,000 English Crahb Seconds, a good ani- 

le for schools. Just received, per Schooner 
todft, from N.York, and lor sale, low for 
•ah, by BELL & ENTWISLE. 
oov 10 

From the London Timet. 

Slavery in Turkey.—'The following rather 

original despatch appears in "the Correspon* 
dence with Foreign Powers relative to the 

stave trade.'1 It is from our late Ambassador 
at Constantinople to our late Minister of For· 

ei£n Affairs: 
discount Ponsonby to Viuount Polmerston. 

"Therpia, December 27, 1840. 
44My Lord: I have paid the greatest at- 

tention to your Lordship's several instruc- 
tions on the subject of elavery in Turkey, with 
the hopes of arriving at some result that 
would afford a chance of obtaining in any 

degree the object your Lordship so earnestly 
desires t<> accomplish. I have mentioned the 
subject, and I have been heard with extreme 
astonishment, accompanied with a smile, at a 

proposition for destroying an institution close- 
ly interwoven with the frameof society in 
this country, and intimately connected with 
the law and with the habits, and even the 
religion, of all classes of the people, from the 
Sultan himself down to the lowest peasant. 
The Sultans, for some centuries past, have 
never married, and the imperial race is per 
petuated by mothers who are slaves. In all 
all other families slaves may be, and olten 

• a* ■ a a 

are, me moiners οι légitima tiseu cimurcn, 
who are in all respects as much, esteemed as 

thoseoflegal wives. The admirals, the gen- 
erals, the ministers oi'state, m great part have 
been originally slaves. In most families a 

slave enjoys the highest degree οΓ confidence 
and influence with the head of the house. To 
carry what your Lordship desires into execu 
lion il will be necessary to limit the law of 
succession to fhe Crown, and after the policy 
thai has so long guided tne Sultans in that re* 

spect, and also to change fundamentally the 
political and civil institutions and laws and 
the domestic arrangements of the people. 
Universal confusion would perhaps be the 
consequences of such violent changes, and 
probably those persons intended to be most 
benefited by them would be the greatest suf- 
ferers, The slaves are general/y well pro- 
tected against ill-treatment by the habits of 
the Turks, and by the interests of masters, 
and vheir religious dutv, and perhaps slaves in 
Turkey are not to be considered worse off 
than men everywhere else who are placed 
by circumstances in a dependant situation; 
whilst, on the other hand, they may attain, 
and constantly do enjoy, the highest dignities, 
the greatest power, and largest share of 
wealth of any persons in the empire. 1 think 
that all attempts to effect your Lordship's 
purposes will lail, and I fear they might give 
offence if urged forward with importunity. I 
was asked, * What would the English Gov- 
ernment think of the Sublime Porte if it was 
to call upon the Sovereign of England and the 
people of England to alter the fundamental 
law of their country, and change its domestic 
habits and customs in order to please the 
taste of the Turks?' I could perceive, in spite 
of the good-humored politeness with which 
this question was asked, that there was some- 

thing line wounded feeling in the speaker. 
The Turks may believe us to he their superi 
ors in the sciences, in arts, and in arms, but 
they are very far from thinking our wisdom or 

our morality greater than their own. 
"I have, etc PONSONBY." 

IN COUNCIL, Nov. 7, 184*2. 
The hill entitled "An acl for the preserva- 

tion of Game," was read the third time, and 
passed. 

Tlie application of James R. Riddle, for a 

commutation of his broker's tax to $50, was 
refused by ayes and noes as follows: 

Ayes—Messrs. Baird, Ramsay, Lawson, 
Entwisle, Smith, Veitch, Kinsey—7. 

Noes—Messrs. Shinn, Wheat, Hewitt, Jam- 
ieson, Brockett, Miller, McKenzie—7. 

The question was then taken upon remit- 
mitiing the said tax, ind decided in the nega 
live by ayes ant1 noes as follows: 

Ayes—Messrs. Baird, Wheat, Ramsay, 
Lawson, Entwisle, Hewitt, Smith—7. 

Noes- Messrs. Shinn, Jamieson, Brockett, 
Miller, McKenzie, Veitch, Kinsey—7. 

Mr Brockett, from the Committee to which 
the subject was referred, reporied ine follow 
ing order; which was read and adopted, viz: 

Ordered, That the S Police have the cross- 

ings paved on boih sides of Cameron street, at 

its intersection with Pitt street; and charge 
the expense to the 2d and 3d Wards. 

On motion ofMr. Brockett (from the Real 
Estate Commitiee.) 

Ordered, That $100 he appropriated for the 
repair of the Fish Wharf, and $200 lor the re 

pair of the wharf, late Rumney's, to be expen 
dei) under the direction of the Real Estate 
Committee. 

Mr. Brockett, from the Committee to which 
the subject was referred, reported a bill enti 
tied, "An act to amend an act, reducing into 
>ne and amending the several icts, respect 
ing, Gau^ers, Measurers of Lumber, Wood 
and Bark, and Inspectors of Beef, Pork, Fish, 
Lumber, Whiskey, Peach and Apple Brandy;" 
which was read the first and second limes; 
find on motion, the ninth rule was suspended 
for the purpose, and the said bill was read the 
third time and passed. 

The application of Thomas L. Luckett, for 
compensation for extra services as Special 
Constable at the Fish Wharf, for the season 
jf 1842, was received and read; the question 
upon granting the same, was decided in the 
negative as follows: 

Ayes—Messrs. 3aird, Shinn, Ramsey, Hew- 
itt, Jamisson, McKenzie, Veitch, Kinsey—8 

Noes—Messrs. Wheat, Lawson, Entwisle, 
Brockelt, Miller, Smith—6. 

The applications of Hush Lathem. and Mrs. 
John Harris, were refered to the Committee 
)l Accounts. 

The following was offered by Mr. Baird, 
read and laid on the table. 

Ordered, that the Clerk do give Mrs. Près 
ton and Mrs. Pickering legal notice to quit 
he premises rented by them, of the Common 
Counsil of Alexandria. 

The Council then adjourned, 
Teste: R. JOHNSTON, C. C 

SUPREME REMEDY. 
DOCTOR P. SYNG PHYSIC'S, CELEBRA- 

TED PECTORAL COUGH SYRUP. 

THOSE suffering with Coughs. Pains in the 
Breast, difficulty οΓ Breathn g, Spitting of 

Blood, and a 12 affections tending to Consump* 
ion, who have more confidence in a prépara· 
ion made from the recipe ofone ofthe most d s- 

inguised Physicians in the United States,than 
he quack nostrums now soahuuaant, are re* 

commended to try Professor Philip Syng Phys 
c's Celebrated Pectoral Couçh Syrup, which 
)eing composed entirely of vegetable ingredi- 
ents, and free from all injurious narcotics, the 
eliefafforded is permanent 
It can also with safety be administered to; 

he youngest infant. A trial will convince the ; 
nost sceptical of us great superiority over ev- ! 

;ry other prepartion. 
Prepared only by J. W & R. W. DAVIS, | 

Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore 
Pice 50 cts per bottle, eold by 

JOHN 1. SAYRS, Agent, 
nov 5—6in for Alexandria* j 

?IRE INSURANCE CO. OF ALEXANDRIA. I 
Λ DIVIDEND ol 50 cents, on each share ol 
Ά. Stock held in this institution, has been ! 
leclared, payable to the Stockholders or their ; 
égal representatives, on ana alter Friday, the 
Itb insu 

nov 3—eo3w N. WATTLES, Secretary. 

NOTICE. 

I^HE President and Directors ofthe Bank of 
Potomac ftave declared a dividend of 

wo per cent on ibe capital stock, for tfce last 
ix months, payable aiter Wednesday, ; 

fie 2d of November r<;*t By order, 
oct S9—d4t&eo2',v W. C. PAGE, Cafhier 

SOMETHING A LITTLE EXTRA! 

MARK Levy's Circular Pointed Patent 
Back-spring Pen, is s 9 id to be some- 

thing extra to the way of Steel Pens 4llts 
hinge-like elasticity behind the axis, allows 
the distance between the nib and writers fin- 
gers to vary with the pressure of the hand, 
and becomes, thereby, more soft and yielding, 
and easier to write with, than the quill pen — 

The finish o.t the points being circu!ar, there 
is no action? and they cannot, possibly catch 
in the paper." Price 50 cents a card, lor sale 
by BELL & ENTWISLE. 

nov 10 

MARK LEVY'S SCHOOL PEN, 

ÎS represented as a superior article,and may 
be had, at the low price 01* 25 cents per 

dozen, o! BELL & ENTNVISLE. 
nov 10 

SILLIMAN'S PATENT INKSTANDS, 
VERY neat article for Schools, for sale, 
price I2| cents each, by 

nov to 
" 

BELL &. ENTWISLE. 

MAINE MERCER POTATOES. 
1 Ann BUSHELS of prime quality, still 
Ι I H IL! remaining on board Schooner 

Phenix, at Central Wharf. Apply to Cap· 
tain on hoard, or 10 

nov 10 WM. FOWLE & SON, 

I SUGAR AND CHEESE 

5HHDS Porto Rico Sugar, of good quality 
10 boxes Cheese. Just received and lor 

sale by R. & W. RAMSAY. 
j nov 

BULBOUS IWUTS AINU riBASm c«a· 

Single and Double 
Tulips, early and late; 
Single Hyacinths, as 

sorted colors ; very 
fine double Hyacinths 
ditto; Crocus of all 
colours; Sweei scent- 

ed white Pœonies ; 
Double Red ditto; fine 
large Purple Pœntes; 

All for sale low at 
no ν 10 HENRY COOK'S Drugstore. 

FAMILY FLOUR. 

PRIME WHITE WHEAT Family Flour, 
equal, il not superior to any in the Dis- 

trict; for sale t>y J. & J. H. JANNEY. 
ort 13—eolm 

LYCEUM TICKETS 

I^HE Regular meetings of the Session will 
commence on Tuesday evening, Novem 

ber Sih. Tickets for the Course, may be ob- 
tained at the stores of E. S. Hough, W. Sta- 
bler & C<*, J. R. Pierpoint, Bell &. Entwisle, 
and ol the Secretary.—Price SI each. 

GEO. D. FOWLE, 
oct 23—tf Secretary. 
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WE have received, per ihe ship Virginia, 
from Liverpool, a full supply of Math- 

ematical Instruments, in fish skin and wooden 
hoxes, Dividers, Steel joints; Parallel Rulers; 
Protractors; Ruling Pens; Ivory and Boxwood 
Scales; Iv<»ry Scales, with Protractors on 

back; twelve inch Paraliel Ruiers, &c which 
we will sell as low, for cash, as they can be 
bought at the North. 

novo BELL fc ENTWISLE. 

MAINE MERCER POTATOES—AFLOAT. 

FAMILIES wishing to lay 111 their Winter 
supply of this article, will please make 

early application on boerd Schr. Monsoon, 
Capt Carlton, from Frankfort, Maine, as the 
schr. must be discharged in a few days. Ap 
ply asabove, or to 

nov 7-3t LAMBERT & McKENZtE. 

ALMANACS FOR 1843. 

rpilE AM2RICAN FARMER'S, Temper- 
JL ance, House-Keeper's, Nations! and Citi- 

zen's Almanac ; each containing many valu 
able Recipes,and reading; price 50cents ιer 
dozen, or 6± cents each ! For sale by 
_ 

ucl 22—cot I JOHN H. GIRD. 

ORIGINAL NOVEL-PRICE 16 CENTS. 

PAULINE, a Tale of Normandy, by Alex- 
ander Dumas, translated from the French 

by a Lady of Virginia. Just published, in au 

Fxtra New World, and for sale, price 16 cts. 

by BELL & ENTWISLE. 
nov 5 

NEW CROP RAISINS. 
BOXES ana halves. New Crop Bunch 

3 Raisins of superior quality, landing 
Irom schr Dodge, from New York, and lor sale 
by WM N. & J. H. McVEIGH. 

nov 9 

<301 
Of every description, executed with neatness 

and despatch at the Office of the 

ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE, 
CORNER OF PRINCE AND FAIRFAX STREETS. 7 

ALEXANDRIA, D. C. 

Pamphlets, Circulars, Tickets, Handbills, 
Warrants, Blanks, Business Cards, 

0/ eaert/ description, </one 
0/ Me shot test notice 

net 25—eoif 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
Consol'd Lotr'ry of iMaryland, E*lra Class 127, 

Will be drawn at Baltimore, 011 Thursday 
November 10, 

75 numbers—13 drawn ballots. 
HIGHEST PRIZES! 5,ΟυΟ. 

Tickets a5,00—shares in proportion. 

Consolidated Lottery of Md., Class 162, 
Will be drawn at Baltimore, on Friday, 

Nov. 11. 
HIGHEST PRIZE, $8,000; 

Tickets Sl-sharesin proportion. 
For sale 111 great vane· v, by 

M. SNYDEU, Jk. 

LUCK! LUCK! LUCK! 
The second l^pitaf Prize, in the Maryland 

Consolidated,«Extra Class No. 12Θ. Drawn 
in Baltimore on Tuesday Sh instant. 

Half Tickets, Nos. 21, 41. 69 A Prize of 
10UÛ dollars, sold lo a Citizen Tor 5Uc. and 
fashed by M. SNYDER, Jr. 

nov lo 

"draws THIS DAY. 
Consolidated Lottery*»!' Md, Extra Class 127. 

Will be drawn at Batimore, on Thursday^ 
Nov 10; 

75 numbers—13 drawn ballots 
HIGHEST PRIZE 4515,000. 

Whole Tickets $5—shares in proportion. 

Maryland Consolici. Lottery, Class 163 
Will be drawn at Baltimore, on Friday, 

N »v. II. 
HIGHEST PRIZE $3,000. 

Tickets S3—shares in proportion. 
For sale m greatest variety, by 

JN'O CORSE. 
Drawn Nos. if Maryland CongoL Lottery, 

Extra Class 126. 
40 14 64 41 69 24 26 21 9 11 8 61 

à)R AYVS THIS Ο:\Y. 
L^onsoitdated Loir'y, of Md, Extra Class 127. 
Will be drawn ai Baltimore, on Thursday, 

, Nov. 10. 
75 numbers —13 drawn ballots. 

HIGHEST PRI/iE, S15,00U. 
Tickets $5—shares îa proportion. 

Maryland Conso.'d. Lottery. Class 162, 
Will be drawn at Ltalumore, on Friday, 

Nov. Π 
HIGHEST PRIZE S8,000 

Tickets S3—shares in proportion. 
For «aie in great variety, hy 

EDWARD SHEEF1V 

OLD WHISKEY. 
7} X tiABRELS old Rve Whiskey, just re· 

wt.* ceivcd and P»rsaleby 
nov 2 KERR & McLEAN 

TO RENT. 

iA 
THE two story brick dwelling house, 

I· whh a large yard to it, on the west 

SJLstde of Fairfax street, between Cam- 
eron sod Queen streets, now occupied by Mr. 
George Howard. To s good tenant rhe rent 
will be made very reasonable. 

nov 8—eo3t A. O. OAZENOYE & Co· 

FOR RENT. 
MY House on Water street, between 

m| Franklin & Jefferson, in the neighbor- 
iMJlhood of good wafer, and pleasentl? sit· 
uated. Possession given the 11th inst To a 

pood tenant the rentwil. be moderate. En- 
quire of 

l*raoa-eo3t WM. YEATES. 
———— 

FOR RENT. 

M 
The store Room, now occupied ,ne*t 

lo W. T. Harper, « good stand fof bu- 
siness. Possession given immediate- 

ly. Enquire oi the subscriber· 
pov 5 CHARLES C. BERRY. 

TO LET. 

M 
The house and lot on St. Asaph at., 

near Friends' Meeting House, recently 
occupied by Sarah Talbott—with cis- 

tern in the yard, and every other convent· 
ence desirable fur the comfortable accom- 
modation of α fa m il y. Apply to 

oct 13—tf ROBERT H. MILLER. 

FOR BANGOR. 
The fine Schooner St. HELENA, 

Harlow, Master; Tor freight applv to 
LAMBERT & McKENZIS. 

nov 10 

FOR FREIGHT. 
rç The superior Schooner Monsoon, fcffo Carlton, Master; carries 850 barrels. 

* 

nov LAMBERT & McKENZlE. 

VESSEL WANTED. 
A good vessel of 800 bbls to take a 

cargo lo a port, in the British Provin- 
ces, applv to 

nov 8 WILLIAM FOWLE & SON. 

FOR NEW ORLEANS. 
THE Ship PIONEER.Graham, n.as· 

ter, will sail on Saturday next,—lor 
freight or passage, apply to 

nov 7 \VM. FOWLE & SON. 

FOR BOSTON 
The packet brig MOZART, Rey- 

nolds, master,will have despatch—lor 
freight or passage, applvto the master 

on board, or to WM. FOWLE & SON. 
nov 7 

2500 
MERCER POTATOES. 
BUHELS prime Mercer Potatoes 
cargo of Sclir. Rio Grand, from 

Penobscot. Apply on board at Davis's wharf 
or to LAMBERT & McKENZlE. 

nnv 9 

FRINGE. 

ANOTHER suppiy uf Silk Fringes, »! a fine 
assortment, just received this day, at the 

Fancy and Variety store of 
nov 9 CHAS. C. BERRY. 

m, 
— 

CHEESE! CHEESE!! 
A pT BOXES superior quality New York Dai· 
S i/ rv Cheese,rich and rçiild. Just receiv- 

ed and for eale by A. S. WILLIS. 
oci 9 

GOSHEN CHEESE, &c. 

ÎK BOXES very prime Goshen Cheese# 
·) Tubs of Philadelphia Butter,just receiv- 

ed, and for sale low for CASH. 
nov 9 THOS. VOWELL. 

SUPERIOR EASTERN POTATOES, 
pi BBLS Superior Eastern Potatoes—juat 

/ received a nd for sale by 
nov 9 A. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 

Β 
LAMP OIL. 

EST WINTER Strained Sperm Oi|, foi 
sale low at the Drug Store of 

nov 7 J. R. PIER POINT. 

PICKLES & CATSUP. 

A FULL assortment of Pickles and Catena 
handsomely put up in Glass. Just received 

and for sale hy KERR & McLEAN. 
Nov. 9 

OLIVE OIL· 
BASKETS superior quality. Just received 

and for sale by KERR & McLEAN· 
nov. 9 

8 

1 
WHITE WINE VINEGAR. 

CASK just received and for sal#» by 
pov. 9 KERR & McLEAN. 

TIMOTHY SEED 
BUSHELS clean and heavy "up cnuu 

t/vr try'* Tiinoth? Seed, just received and 
or sale by [ιιον 9J KERR & McLEAN. 

MATCHES, MATCHES. j 
GROCE of Gol»h'e Friction Matches, just I 
received at the Fancy and Variety Store 

>f [nov 9] CHAS. C. BERRY. 
6 

SHENANDOAH RUTTER 

WILL be unloaded ai o»jr store ro day th'i 
26 firkins S' enandoah butter, part of it 

s "Dairy Packed/' which we ca η recommend 
or family use CLAGETT & PAGE, 

nov 0- 3t 

THE MAID OF THE DOE. 

A LAY of the Revolution, by an United 
Siaies Man, just published and for sale, 

irice $1, by BELL fc ENTWISLE. 
ηην 7 

PORTRAIT OF BISHOP JOHNS. 

PORTRAIT of Rev. Dr Johns, Assistant 
Bishop ol Virginia, painted by Mies 

*eale, and engraved hv Bannerman. for sale, 
irice 91. by BELL & ENTWISLE. 

nov 7 

BAROUCHE AND CARIOLE. 
\ SECOND hand Barouche, wiih harness, 
ΓΧ both a little out of order, of course sold a 

>argain. Also. 
A new Certole, without harness, Tor safe by 
nov S GEORGE WHITE. 

LA YIP OIL. 

BEST Winter Strained bleached Sperm Oil, 
at a reduced price and warranted equal 

ι» a it ν in the District. For sale at 

HENRY COOK'S 
nov 8 Dr up Store. 

HANCE'S COMPOUND 
MEDICATED IIOREHOUND CANDY, 

OR the cure ofCoid* Cough?, Spitting of 
Blood, and ali pulmonary complaints, sore 

hroat and Ihr clearing the voice, Sic. &c. 
Price 25 cen's per package 
nov 7 J. R. PIERPOINT, Agent. 

V HI TIN'S PATENT MACHINE SPREAD 
STRENGTHENING PLASTERS, 

CELEBRATED for curing pain in the back, 
<J side, and breast, rheumatism, &c: For 
ale by J. R. PiERPOINT, 
nov 7 Corner of Kiog & Washington 6ts. 

• » 

F 

LIVERPOOL SALT—Jfloat 
7ΠΠ SACKS Blown ) ~u 
I I fv" 5u0 d<» Ground Alum ) 

1000 bushels Ground Alum Sell in hulk 
On board the British ship Robert Wall—for 

ale by 
nov 7 LAMBERT h McKENZIE. 

1 
■ m 

THOMASTON LIME-Jfloat. 
^nn CASKS freah Thomaetnn Lime— 
JvJU carg» Schr. Susan Ludurif.—for ta le 
y LAMBERT 6l McKBKZIg. 
nov 3 

OVERCOATS, CLOAKS, ike. 
M. Il F. TA VLOR have just r*rei*ed 

U· a large aaxorlnient of Dtauiouii aoJ 
Var · B«*nver ; Asphaltant, <tuà Ser- 
:«iits OVERCOATS, AUo, a iew CLOTH 
ILOAXS, which will be sold ut 20 per cm 

>eluiv last gear's price*. oct 22 t 

THIS DAY. 

FURNITURE SALE. 

WILL be sold on Thursday, lOtlr instant, 
at 10 o'clock, A· M. at the DweMing 

House ii Store, oil Mr. Lemuel Stanabury. qa 

King, between Pitt and Royal streets, a va- 

riety of Household and Kitchen Furniture 
such a a Hairseat Sofa, Cane do, Lounge, Ma· 
hogany Dinner,Centre,Tea and other Tables, 
Candle, Wash, and Workstands, Mahogany, 
Cane seal and other Chairs, Rocking, do. 
Canes at Stools* Feather Beds, Bçd.steid.s, 
Looki.ig Glasses, And irons* Shovel and Tongs». 
1 Glass she *case. passage Lamp, &c. Alsofc 
Kitchen Furniture, one Parlor and two ten 
pia te Stoves. GEO. WHITE, 

nov 3—eo4t Auctionsçr, 
Alio* a Second band Piano Forte. 

THIS DAY. 

COMMISSIONERS SALE OF LAND. 

PURSUANT to a decree of the County 
Cuufi of Prince William County, sittiQf 

in Chancery, pronounced on the 6ih of Sept., 
1842, in the case of Matthew Davis and wife» 
and others, againét William Asht'ord and wife* 
and others, the undersigned Commissioner in 
the said decree named, will, on the 10th day 
of November, offer at public auction, to tha 

highest bidder, on the premises—the Tract oi 
Land whereof Hezekiah Fairfax died seized* 
and on which his wi.low now resides, l)ing 
in the county of Prince William, on Occoquaη 
run, anii adjoining the lands of Wm. Fairfax, 
Sen , and VVarrèn Davis, and containing 350 
Acres, more or less This laud is situated a- 

bout seven miles from Oecoquan Mills, and 
ahout ten miles from Brents ville;—it is well 
watered, and well timbered, and has on it a 

gond Dwelling House and Kitchen—and a 

tolerable good orchard, and as a healthy lo- 
cation, it stands unrivalhed. Terms, a crçdit 
of twelve months will be allowed the purcha- 
ser on the purchase money, he giving bond 
and approved security,and the title being re· 

tained until the purchase money is paid. 
FRANCIS C. DAVIS, 

net 10—ecilui* Commissioner* 

VALUABLE BUILDING LOT AT AUC- 
TION. 

ON Wednesday afternoon, the 9th ins'lnt, 
at 3 o'clock, will be sold on fhe premises 

(hat large and valuable LOT OF GROUND# 
at the corner of Washington and Princess 
streets, fronting on Washington, 75 leet* and 
on Princess street 123 leet 5 inches. Al Its 
western extremity a breadth of 40 feet, ex- 
tends north, 90 feet 7 inches, being 2! feet 7 
inches more than its front on Washington St. 

Terms liberal sod made knoivn at sale. 
QEORGE WHITE, 

nov 5—ts Auctioneer. 
5.\J*The above sale is postponed until Fri- 

day afternoon* 11 hiaswiU, same hour. 

VALUABLE FAIRFAX FARM FORSALE. 

BY virtue of two deeds of Trust from Geo. 
Beard, to the undersigned, dated the 6th 

day of Feb., 1839·and the 16th day of Mauh, 
1840, and reco ded in the Clerk's office *f the 
County Court of Fairfax, and lor the purpo- 

ses I he re specified· I shall sell at Public Auc- 
tion, to the highest bidder, on the premises, on 

the 1st of December next, the farm called 
''Red Hill," owned and occupied he Geo. 
Πι il il ι mil lininti "l'iiiii <00 *****Tl* 
to six fields, all of which are well fenced with 
chesuut rails, and in an excellent atate of im- 
provement, iiie soil toeing considered the belt 
in the neighborhood, and well adapted to the 

growth ofvrain and graa«; of the latter efcurer 
and timothv succeed remarkably well. This 
farm (tea a bant 7 miles frem Georgetown, and 
10 from Washington City, is in the immediate 
vicinity of the late Dr. Mouron Ball, and 
Com. Thoe. Ap. C. Jones, and adjoins the 
land formerly owned by the Rer. Win. Maf· 
fitr. ?edekiah Kidwell, sud others Upon the 
premises fe * small orohaed of w#ll selected 
fruit, a frame dwellinf house beautifully aim· 
ated, with· kitchen, dairy, Icc. It is tbuiW 
antly supplied with wood and timber, is fine- 
ly watered, and with a small expense might 
be made one of the niost desirable and produc- 
tive farms in thecoutity. Mr. Çeard will take 
pleasure in showing the property to any per· 
son λ ho may feel disposed to purchase. Terms 
of sale as prescribed by the deeds aforeaaid, 
cash,but a credit ol 12 months will be allowed 
upon a portion of the purchase money if desir 
ed. with interest from the day of sale, 

nov 4—cou T. R. LOVE, Trustee. 

LISBON INSTITUTION, 
Four miles North Weit from Middltburg, 

Loudon County, Va. 

IN this institution are taught the Latin, and 
Greek Language*; Spelling, Reading. Wri- 

ting, English Grammar, Composition, Elocu- 
tion, Geography and Astrouoniy, with the use 

of the Globes; History, Arithmetic, Book- 
keeping. Algebra, Geometry, Mensuration, 
Logarithems, Trigonometry, Theory and 
Practice of Surveying, fee., as connected with 
the duties of a civil Engineer; Mechanical, 
and Architectural Drawings. 

The Institution is furnished with a cabinet 
of Minerals, and other specimens of Natural 
History, a good Library, Maps, Globes, Di· 
agrams and Charts; Models of locomotive 
and stationary Steam Engine*, the principles 
of which, are famidiatly explained; a large 
collection of Philosophical and Chemical Ap 
paratus ; an excellent Turning Lathe, and a 

variety of Tools 
Full course of Lectures are given to Hie Stu- 

dents, on-» 

Mechanics, Magnetism. 
Hydrostatics, Astronomy, 
Hydraulics, Geology, 
Pneumatics, Mineralogy, 
Optics, ttotany. 
Acoustic*, Chemistry, 
Electricity, Anatomy, 
Galvanism, &c. &c 

The School Yea r consists of fori y-foijr weeks, 
md is divided into twu Sessions o< tWfntv- 
two weeks each The next session will com· 

in ••nee on φ** 2ml January. 1843) and the fou- 
lness ni the Institution will he continued tin· 

1er the management of Benj.. H. Benton, 
whose itideialivable asr.iduity, and successful 
•xertiona in the cause of Education, are well 
known to thepnbi.c, 
Teems—Board & Lodging, $44,00 per session. 
Arithmetic, Grammar, End 

Geography, 8,00 
Algebra, Geometry, Slc. 10.00 
Latin and Greek, >6,00 
Drawing (an extra charge) Γ>,00 

A student may enter the Institution, at any 
time, but in all cases to remain until the close 
jf the existing term. Should he leave befQre 
that time oo deduction can be made*except* 
ng in case of sickness 

Each student shouM have all bis clothing 
narked with his name in full. 

A c ntinuance of public patronage, is re· 

ipectitilly solicited by the TRUSTElS. 
Loudon Cogniy, Va.— nov 8—eo3m 

WINDOW GLASS. 

WindowG!a*sirom exiotoiaxis, ai· 
to Putty in any quantity, for sale at 

HENRY COOK'S, 
nov 5 Drug stpre, 

white LEA!) 
XX7HITE Lead, Γίο. 2«j 1 ex*n r^re, fcr 
VY St le l>w il HENRY COOK'S. 

n\>v 5 [Jrnj -ίογ» 

Μ ·« 

ti ·, 

M it 

<· «· 

GOVERNVENT ï '.VA WF7E3. 
BAGS ui.1 Ki!c J < S t C'Hl/ec,—idildlii; 

î)\J per twijf M..jur:, |r.»i> Β·»*ΐοη. For «ale 

y»ov4 LAMBERT * McKENZlÇ. 


